Community Health Education Program with Université d'état d'Haiti

Learning objectives for the course or programme:
none provided

Suggested topics or keywords related to this topic:
history taking, physical examination, hygiene, diarrhea, vomiting, dehydration, HIV/AIDS, tuberculosis, typhoid, malaria, dengue fever

Intended Learner Audience:
Undergraduate

Types of Materials:
Courses
Case Studies
Lab Exercises
Lecture Presentations
Videos
Data Sets
Textbooks
Software Application

Additional comments that would aid our search:
French or Haitian Creole language materials preferred, but other resources in other languages that allow translations are OK

Name: Trisha Paul
Institution:
University of Michigan
Country:
United States

Comments
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SEARCH RESULTS (/COMMENT/4#COMMENT-4)

Trisha and I searched over 15 health OER collections for this request. Our spreadsheet with search results can be found at https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0Aq3YMj30Q58dGg4aEh6Q1UtekSkSmVZnNRZEF3T3c&usp=sharing (publicly viewable).